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By Phillipa Ashley

HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Return to the Cornish Cafe in this gorgeous festive romance - the perfect book to
curl up with this Christmas. Christmas will be slightly less turbulent than summer, won t it? Demi
certainly hopes so. She and Cal are keeping their fledgling relationship under wraps for now. But
then Kit Bannen, a hunky, blond - and somewhat mysterious - writer arrives at Kilhallon Resort, and
not everyone is charmed. Cal is sure that Kit is hiding something. But is he the only one guarding a
secret? Demi is busy baking festive treats for the newly opened Demelza s cafe, but when Cal s ex
Isla arrives to shoot scenes for her new drama, Demi can t help but worry that things aren t quite
over between them. Kit flirts with both women, fuelling Cal s suspicions that Kit has hidden motives
for staying on at Kilhallon. Then Cal has to go to London, leaving Demi and Kit to decorate the cafe
for Christmas . . . all by themselves. A storm is brewing in more ways than one. As surprises unfold
and truths are uncovered, can...
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Unquestionably, this is actually the finest operate by any publisher. I have study and i also am confident that i am going to planning to go through once
more yet again in the foreseeable future. I realized this pdf from my i and dad recommended this book to understand.
-- Gus K ilba ck-- Gus K ilba ck

Great electronic book and useful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You can expect to like the way the author compose
this ebook.
-- Ma tteo Johnson-- Ma tteo Johnson
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